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Hope you all had a fabulous half term. Some things already in the diary for this half term, which are shared in this news-
letter. We will keep updating this to ensure you know what’s going on.  
 
Congratulations to Theo Clements who is the latest to Achieve Gold. I was impressed by his increasing confidence and his 
willingness to push himself. Evie Mae Bateman has achieved Richmond PRIDE, showing great determination to improve 
her presentation. 
 
We started the week with our first Motivation Monday, focusing on our school expectation Be Ready. It has been fabulous 
to see so many children rising to the challenge. We continue next week with Be Ready, focusing on pushing and challeng-
ing ourselves. Be sure to ask them about Lion Walking on Monday.  
 
It has been great to see so many of you attending Parents Evenings this week, after such a long time it was fabulous to be 
able to talk in person to parents and sharing the children’s learning. If you haven’t yet managed to speak with your child’s 
class teacher please get in touch with the school office to arrange a time. 
 
World Book day on Thursday was a huge success, with children enjoying the opportunity to swap books. The book selfies 
were amazing and showed real imagination.  
 

Apologies for the disruption outside of school this week. As you will see, work has started on the walls around school. This 

began during the half term and we hope it will be completed soon. The burst water pipe on a cold, icy morning was not 

what we needed either! This should be sorted on Monday.  

Have a lovely weekend.   
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A MESSAGE FROM MISS HODGES  

 

Our ‘Stars of the Week’ for this week are: 

Mrs Duncan/Mrs Kelly: Jaiden Smith for lovely role play. 

Ms Stewart (Reception): Caileb Brentley for super learning behaviours. 

Miss Grainger (Year 1): Grace Stewart for working well as part of a team. 

Mrs Weighell (Year 1/2): Freddie Holliday for excellent creative writing. 

Mrs Foxwell (Year 3/4): Martha Jones for great ideas for her alliteration sentences. 

Mrs Jackson/Mrs Young (Year 4/5): Alex Marwood for fantastic artwork in French. 

Mr Wells (Year 5/6): Joe Salonga for excellent teamwork throughout the week. 

 

A very big well done to you all! 
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Mrs Duncan and Mrs Kelly We began the week reading the story Mr Wolfs pancakes, the children enjoyed ex-

ploring lemons and eating pancakes. For World Book Day we enjoyed reading the story 'Whatever Next’. We 

went to the moon on our own rocket just like the bear and even ate space food like an astronaut.   

 

Ms Stewart: This week has all been about pancakes in reception. We have read pancake stories, made pan-

cakes and enjoyed flipping pancakes. We then enjoyed reading our World Book Day book The Flying Bath. We 

loved going on an adventure in the flying bath.    

 

Miss Grainger: This week as Mathematicians we have enjoyed measuring weight and comparing mass. We real-

ly enjoyed exploring the text, ‘Lost and Found,’ for World Book Day and created amazing posters using lots of 

adjectives.    

 

Mrs Weighell  This week we have enjoyed exploring the text ‘The antlered Ship’ as part of our work for world 

book day. We designed new fantasy islands and made them using collage materials. We have been continuing 

with fractions in maths finding halves and quarters of quantities. This has been super challenging. We have also 

looked at why we celebrate Shrove Tuesday in RE and have written lent prayers.   

 

Mrs Foxwell  This week we have gone on an adventure with our World Book Day text “Where the Bugaboo 

Lives”. At the end of each section we had to choose which way we wanted to go in the story and along the way 

we encountered a weasely werewolf with wolf hunting weapons and a freaky flibbertygibbet in his house of 

fun!  We noticed the alliteration and wrote some of our own hilarious alliterative sentences too. We have also 

made prototypes of pull back cars. We will use what we have learnt to design and make some getaway cars for 

the characters in our class text.   

 

Mrs Jackson and Mrs Young We have enjoyed taking part in World Book Day this week, exploring different sto-

ry books and revisiting old favourites. We produced some brilliant comic strips, based on a character we had 

read. We’ve started our new class book The Terrible Thing That Happened to Barnaby Brocket -we imagined 

what it would be like if we weren’t affected by gravity. In French, we created some amazing artwork – drawing 

animals, using shading.   

 

Mr Wells Year 5/6 have celebrated World Book Day by focusing on ‘Clockwork Dragon’ by Jonathan Emmett. 

Children designed their own clockwork dragons, wrote instructions on how to make them and a persuasive 

speech to advertise it. We also took part in the big book swap. We have mastered using protractors in maths 

and finding missing angles from known facts such as ‘180 degrees in a triangle and on a straight line’. We have 

also launched our ‘Healthy Me’ topic for PSHE and focused on the effects of smoking. Finally, we concluded our 

whole class book, Clockwork, by creating a new cover and blurb using our design and summerising skills.   

CLASS NEWS. A MESSAGE FROM... 
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Attendance for the Week Beginning 17th January 

 

 

 

Motivational Monday 

The focus for week commencing  

7th March is  still Be Ready, we are focus-

ing this  week on being confident in our 

abilities and ready to challenge ourselves.  

 

Have you got ambition?   

Have you got a positive attitude? 

Are you ready to challenge yourself,?  

Are you determined to achieve and push 

yourself?  

 

Please talk about this at  

home and support your child this  

week in Being Ready.  

Dates for your diary 

Science week 14-20th March 

Wednesday 16th March - Y5 visit to SFX 
(morning only) 

Wednesday 16th March - Y6 Dodgeball com-
petition at Richmond School (morning only) 

Friday 18th March— Comic Relief 

Thursday 7th April am—Easter Service in 

Church (time to be confirmed) 

Friday 8th April— Finish for Easter Holidays 

Monday 25th April—school closed. Staff 

training day.  

Tuesday 26th April— Return to school for  

pupils 

Reminder that if grapes are included in 

your child’s lunchbox please can you    

ensure they are cut into halves. 

   
Class   

Percentage 
Attendance  

Total teaching 
time lost 
due to late ar-
rivals   

Reception   84.58% 35 mins 

Y1 KG   85.53% 10 mins 

Y1-2 KW   93.55% 25 mins 

Y3-4  LF 95.77% 0 mins 

Y4-5 JJ/JY  95.22% 0 mins 

Y5-6 RW   94.62% 0 mins 

Total 91.74% 1 hr 10 mins 

Well done to the 3 classes that all arrived on time. 

Chickenpox continued to affect the attendance for the lower 

end of the school in the week before half-term. We do still 

have a small number of suspected cases of chicken pox in 

school. 

We continue to strive to improve attendance. Please do let 

us know if you have any concerns regarding attendance and 

we will work with you to resolve any issues. 



ur FREE SCHOOL MEALS 

 

COOLMILK FOR YEARS 1-6 

If you would like to register your child for school milk this can be done online at www.coolmilk.com.  Please 

note that with effect from 1st January 2022 the price of the milk will increase from 23p to 24p per day. If you 

are currently in receipt of free school meals please contact the school office who will be able to  arrange this 

for you.  

From 1 April 2018 the Government introduced new regulations for people claiming free schools 
meals who receive Universal Credit. The change means that if your net annual earnings are more 
than £7,400 you will not be eligible to claim free school meals. 

Pupils who received free school meals before 1 April 2018 and pupils who are assessed as        
eligible after 1 April 2018 will continue to receive free school meals until the end of the universal 
roll out period, which is expected to be March 2022. This applies even if they no longer meet the 
eligibility criteria at a subsequent point during the roll out period. 

At the end of the Universal Credit roll out period, any existing pupil who no longer meets the   
eligibility criteria will continue to receive free school meals until the end of their current phase 
of education, i.e. primary or secondary school. 

 

Qualifying for free school meals 
To qualify for free school meals you must fulfil one of the following criteria: 

• Universal Credit, provided you have an annual net earned income of no more than £7,400, as 
assessed by earnings from up to three of your most recent assessment periods (£616.67 per 
month); 

• Income Support; 

• Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance; 

• Income-related Employment and Support Allowance; 

• Support under part six of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999; 

• The guarantee element of Pension Credit; 

• Child Tax Credit, provided you are also not entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual 
household gross income that does not exceed £16,190 (as assessed by HMRC); or 

• Working Tax Credit run-on, paid for four weeks after you stop qualifying for Working 
Tax Credit. 

Please note that contributions-based benefits, including contribution-related Jobseekers'         
Allowance do not entitle you to claim free school meals. 

Apply for free school meals 
If you meet the criteria, apply by using the application form (docx / 147 KB) 

Applications are usually processed within five working days. You will be notified in writing, either 
by post or email, if your child is entitled and we will also let the school know. You should          
continue to pay until confirmation comes through. Schools may be able to arrange                     
reimbursement of payment made while your entitlement is  being confirmed. Free school meals 
claims cannot be backdated. They are awarded from the date we receive the application, once 
eligibility is confirmed. This is because there is a legal requirement for a request to be made,   
before a free school meal can be provided.  

 

If you are not entitled to free school meals, you will be notified in writing.  

For more information please visit the NYCC website: https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/free-
school-meals 

https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/sites/default/files/fileroot/Education%20and%20learning/School%20meals/FMB1%20-%20FSM%20APPLICATION%20Sept%202020.docx
https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/free-school-meals
https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/free-school-meals

